
 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
   

Title   :  China through the eyes of the West : 
              from Marco Polo to the last emperor 

 
Author  :   Guadalupi, Gianni 
 
Publisher :   White Star 
 
Copyright :   2004 
 
Call Number :   Ref. 327.5104 G93c 2004 

 

Description 

     China Revealed presents the history of the relationships between Europe 
and the Celestial Empire of classical antiquity, from the time when the 

caravans began to bring a divine fabric known as silk to the shores of the 

Mediterranean from the far-off, mysterious East, up to the fall of the Manchu 
dynasty in 1911. Through beautifully illustrated maps, ancient engravings, 

the first black-and-white pictures and color plates, this book describes the 
incredible experiences of those who ventured into distant Cathay, crossing 

the endless deserts of Asia and the treacherous oceans—the Franciscan 
monks who were the first to penetrate the Mongolian steppes, the 

merchants such as Marco Polo and Ibn Battuta, the Portuguese sailors and 
Jesuit missionaries who became counsellors to the Son of the Heavens, and 

many more.  (Check out this book starting June 2012) 
 

 
 

 
 
 



 

                                                  ENGLISH 
 

 Title   :   A companion to satire : ancient and      
                           modern / edited by Ruben Quintero 
 
Publisher :   Wiley-Blackwell 
 
Copyright :   2006 
 
Call Number :   809.7 C73 2006 

 

 

 

Description 

This collection of twenty-nine original essays, surveys satire from its 

emergence in Western literature to the present. 

 Tracks satire from its first appearances in the prophetic books of the 

Old Testament through the Renaissance and the English tradition in 

satire to Michael Moore’s satirical movie Fahrenheit 9/11.  

 Highlights the important influence of the Bible in the literary and 

cultural development of Western satire.  

 Focused mainly on major classical and European influences on and 

works of English satire, but also explores the complex and fertile 

cultural cross-semination within the tradition of literary satire. 

(Check out this book starting June 2012) 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 



 

TEACHERS’ REFERENCE 
 
Title   : Introduction to educational      
                          research 
 
Author  :   Mertler, Craig A. 
 
Publisher :   Allyn and Bacon/Pearson    
                           Education, Inc. 
 
Copyright :   2011 
 
Call Number :   Tr. Ref.370.722 M55i 2011 

 

Description 

This non-technically written, hands-on introductory text is supported 

by up-to-date technology to augment students’ comprehension and 

interpretation of both qualitative and quantitative techniques in educational 
research methods.  

Introduction to Educational Research, Sixth Edition, guides learners 

through eight research methods to help plan and compose their first 

educational research project. Through chapter contents and in-text 

exercises, readers simultaneously learn how to prepare a research plan, 

gather and analyze data, address research questions and hypotheses, and 

organize a report of their projects. In keeping with the main purpose of 

helping students clearly understand and apply research concepts, the 

language of the text is non-technical and there are many pedagogical 

features throughout the text.    (Check out this book starting June 2012) 

 

 

 
 

 
 

http://www.amazon.com/Introduction-Educational-Research-7th-Edition/dp/0137013442/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1337129314&sr=1-1


 

FICTION 
   

Title   :  Animorphs : the invasion,     
                           #1 
 
Author  :   Applegate, K. A. 
 
Publisher :   Scholastic Inc. 
 
Copyright :   1996 
 
Call Number :   F Ap5a #1 1996 
 

 
Description 
        The wildly popular series by K.A. Applegate is back! The first six books 

of Animorphs return, with striking new lenticular covers that morph. 
        The Earth is being invaded, but no one knows about it. When Jake, 

Rachel, Tobias, Cassie, and Marco stumble upon a downed alien spaceship 

and its dying pilot, they're given an incredible power -- they can transform 
into any animal they touch. With it, they become Animorphs, the unlikely 

champions in a secret war for the planet. And the enemies they're fighting 
could be anyone, even the people closest to them. So begins K.A. 

Applegate's epic series about five normal kids with a limitless amount of 
forms and abilities.   

(Check out this book starting June 2012) 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 



FICTION 
 
Title   :   Animorphs : the visitor   
                            #2 
 
Author   :   Applegate, K. A. 
 
Publisher :   Scholastic Inc. 
 
Copyright :   1996 
 
Call Number :   F Ap5a #2 1996 

 

 

Description 
      The wildly popular series by K.A. Applegate is back! The first six books 

of Animorphs return, with striking new lenticular covers that morph. 

      Rachel is still reeling from the news that the Earth is secretly under 
attack by parasitic aliens known as the Yeerks. And that she and her friends 

-- five kids who, purely by chance, stumbled onto a downed spacecraft and 
were given the power to morph into any animal they touch -- are the 

planet's only defense. But Rachel's always been something of a daredevil. So 
when it's suggested that they infiltrate the home of their assistant principal, 

Mr. Chapman, who also happens to be a human host of the Yeerks, she 
volunteers. But what she finds inside may be more than even she can 

handle.    
(Check out this book starting June 2012) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Animorphs-2-The-Visitor-ebook/dp/B004YVVSCU/ref=sr_1_cc_1?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1337136499&sr=1-1-catcorr


                                                   
FICTION 

Title   :   Wolven 
 

Author   :   Toft, Di 
 

Publisher :   Scholastic Inc. 
 

Copyright :   2010 
 
        Call Number :   F T57v 2010 

 

 

Description 
         The madcap debut adventure of a boy and his pet werewolf! 

         Snaggly teeth, patchy white fur, glowing orange eyes: Woody is a far 
"cry" from cute. Yet Nat is strangely drawn to the rough mutt that howls at 

the moon. And before long, Nat learns that Woody's not a dog at all -- he's a 
WOLVEN: the last of a noble breed of lycan, a shape-shifter that changes 

from beast to boy without much warning! 
         But Nat's not the only one wise to Woody's secret: Rogue government 

agents have picked up his scent. They're on the hunt to trap him and turn 
him into a hairy new breed of bioweapon! To battle a mad scientist and his 

mutant werewolf goons, Nat and Woody have to use their brains...and their 

brawn!   
(Check out this book starting June 2012) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=book,+"wolven+by+Toft,+Di&hl=en&safe=active&gbv=2&biw=1366&bih=673&tbm=isch&tbnid=PA6PtEKf-54LuM:&imgrefurl=http://www.bookdepository.co.uk/Wolven-Di-Toft/9780545171106&docid=VFqxsoQ5P8pfGM&itg=1&imgurl=http://cache0.bookdepository.co.uk/assets/images/book/medium/9780/5451/9780545171106.jpg&w=200&h=215&ei=rVS0T6-GCeOtiAewy-yyAw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=1163&vpy=274&dur=1965&hovh=172&hovw=160&tx=83&ty=80&sig=108458294743757446644&page=2&tbnh=159&tbnw=147&start=23&ndsp=29&ved=1t:429,r:7,s:23,i:135


 

 
FILIPINO 

 
Title   :   Florante at Laura 

 
Author  :   Balagtas, Francisco 

 
Publisher :   Adarna House 

 
Copyright :   2003 

 
Call Number :   FIL 899.2111 B18fl 2003 

 

 

Description 

          Modernisadong edisyon ito ng Florante at Laura alinsunod sa 
binagong palabaybayan sa wikang Filipino bagaman masikhay na 

iginagalang ang orihinal na pagtula ni Balagatas.  Nakabatay ang 
pagbabago’t modernisasyon sa masinop na pagsusuri ng  

buhay pang teksto ng Florante at Laura na inilimbag noong ika-19 dantaon – 
ang edisyon ni Apolinario mabini na hinihinuhang nakabatay rin sa isang 

edisyong limbag noong ika-19 siglo.   

May apat pang dagdag na katangian ang edisyong ito.  Una, ang 
pagsusuring “Ang Kadakilaan ni Balagtas”.  Ikalawa, ang artidulong “Si 

Balagtas at ang Florante at Laura” na sinulat din ng editor at nagsisiwalat sa 
mga problema ng iskolarsip kaugnay ng awit.  Ikatlo, ang “Dagdag na 

Paliwanag” ng editor sa iba’t ibang usapin at sigalot – mula sa kung alin ang 
tumpak na baybay at tumpak na salita hanggang sa kung ano ang tumpak 

na parirala o taludtod.  Ikaapat, ang “Talasalitaan” na mahigpit ding 
kaugnay ng “Dagdag na Paliwanag” upang higit na matutuhang basahin ang 

Florante at Laura.  (Check out this book starting June 2012) 

 
 

 

 



 

                      SCIENCE 

Title   :   Flora Filipina : from Acapulco   
                            to Manila 
 
Author   :   Alvina, Corazon S. 
 
Publisher :   ArtPostAsia : National     

               Museum of the Philippines 
 
Copyright :   2009 
 
Call Number :   FIL 580.9599 AL8f 2009 

 

Description 

The publication shows the impact of both Spanish presence, and 

Mexican connection on the Philippine landscape, the creative reception by 
Filipinos of the natural contribution, the skills of scientific illustrators, and 

impart some vignettes of history.  
 (Check out this book starting June 2012) 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
            TEACHERS’ REFERENCE 

   Title  :    The nation’s journey to greatness :     
                             looking beyond five decades of               
                             Philippine education 
 
     Author  :     Valisno, Mona Dumlao 
 
     Publisher :     Fund for Assistance to Private    
                             Education (FAPE) 
 
    Copyright  :    2012 
 
    Call Number: Tr. Ref. 370.9599 V23n 2012 

 

Description 
The author comprehensively examines the many aspects of the 

education system in The Nation’s journey to greatness : looking beyond five 

decades of Philippine education.  Drawing insights from a sweeping review of 
the numerous initiatives of the past administrations in the areas of 

curriculum development, teacher education, and educational assessment, 
including discussions on the management of the system and the contribution 

of a strong public and private education partnership, the book offers bold 
recommendations on how Philippine education can move forward and propel 

itself to greatness in the next decade. 
(Check this out starting June 2012) 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



         

       FICTION 

Title  : Trackers, Bk. 1 

Author : Carman, Patrick 

Publisher : Scholastic Press 

Copyright : 2010 

Call Number: F C21t Bk. 1 2010 

 

Description 

     In the 21st century landscape of bits and bytes, everyone leaves a digital 
footprint ... even the most advanced cyber criminals. And that’s where the 

Trackers come in. Four tech-savvy kids armed with high-tech video cameras 
and esoteric coding skills, the Trackers can find almost anyone, anywhere. 

Told through a collage of videos, text, and websites, Trackers #1 follows 
Adam, Finn, Lewis, and Emily as they become entangled in a high-tech, 

high-stakes game of cat and mouse with Shantorian, the world’s most 
dangerous hacker. At least, that’s who they think they’re tracking.... 

     (Check this out starting June 2012) 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                       FICTION 
 
Title  : Trackers, Bk. 2 
 
Author : Carman, Patrick 
 
Publisher : Scholastic Press 
 
Copyright : 2011 
 
Call Number : F C21t Bk. 2 2011 
 

 

 

Description 

      Day one yielded significant progress with subject Adam Henderson.  

Report from interrogation rooms 2, 3, and 4 far less encouraging.  No one 
else is talking.  The rest of Henderson’s team – Lewis, Finn, and Emily – 

remain unresponsive to questions.  Henderson is telling  these events, no 
one else.  Has he scared the others into silence, or do they trust him to get 

every last detail into silence, or do they trust him to get every last detail 
right?  For now there is no one to confirm Adam’s version of events. 

     (Check out this book starting June 2012) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                
                      FICTION 
 
Title  :  Dork diaries : pop star 
 
Author :  Russell, Rachel Reenee 
 
Publisher :  Simon & Schuster UK     
                          Ltd. 
 
Copyright  :  2011     

 

 

 

Description 

 

     Let the spotlight showdown commence...Nikki Maxwell's school is holding 

a talent competition and Nikki can't wait to start practising dance moves 
with her BFFs, Chloe and Zoey, and impressing Brandon, her crush, with her 

singing skills! But then Nikki finds out that her arch-nemesis, MacKenzie, is 
entering the contest too, and she's determined to steal the limelight from 

Nikki and her friends. Can a dork like Nikki take on the most popular girl in 
school and win? 

     (Check out this book starting June 2012) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/images/0857071181/ref=dp_image_z_0?ie=UTF8&n=283155&s=books


  

                                                           
FICTION 

 
Title           :   Dork diaries : party time 
 
Author         :            Russell, Rachel Renee 
 
Publisher     : Simon & Schuster UK    
                                  Ltd.       
 
Copyright    :  2010 
 
Call Number: F R91d 2010 
 

 
 
Description 
 

Take two parties, add a couple of friends and one crush, sprinkle with 

one mean girl, mix well, put fingers over eyes and cringe! 
Nikki Maxwell is finally adjusting to life at her new school:  she has 

made some real friends, and her major crush, Brandon, has even asked to 
be her science partner – a seriously awesome development. 

But when Nikki overhears mean girl Mackenzie bragging about going 

to the Halloween dance with Brandon, she’s gutted and decides to go to her 
little sister’s party instead.  Then, she discovers Mackenzie was lying.  Could 

her dream of going to the party with Brandon still come true? 

     (Check out this book starting June 2012) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Party-Time/dp/184738742X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1337132096&sr=1-1


 

 

FICTION 
 
Title  : Alex rider : crocodile tears 
 
Author : Horowitz, Anthony 
 
Publisher : Scholastic Inc. 
 
Copyright     : 2009 
 
Call Number: F H78a Bk. 8 2009 
  

 

Description 

Alex Rider has spent the past year turning into someone he never 

wanted to be.  No teen should have to endure a sniper’s gunshot wound, 
hand-to0-han combat with people twice his size, and the cruelty of men 

intent on killing thousands of innocent lives.  Yet this is the role Alex has 
reluctantly accepted. 

 Until now.  All Alex wants is a normal life back at school.  There is 
more than enough suffering in the world without Alex being part of it.  And 

yet, not coincidentally, it’s that suffering that keeps drawing him back to his 
life as a spy.   

     (Check out this book starting June 2012) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


